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Tuesday Talk participants enjoyed an informative, hands-on presentation about waste
management from Paul MacDonald, Education Officer, Resource Recovery & Education,
City of Greater Bendigo.

DIARY DATES February/March 2022
22 February: Tuesday Talk, Electronic Scams, 9.30am
23 February: Social Gathering, Music, theatre, games, 2pm
8 March: Tuesday Talk, Elvis Presley, 9.30am
22 March: Tuesday Talk, Bendigo Pottery, 9.30am
23 March: New Members Welcome Meeting 11am
23 March: Social Gathering, Ambulance Victoria, 2pm

OFFICE PHONE NUMBER 0490 858 469
2022 U3A OFFICE HOURS
9:30 am to 12:00 pm
Tuesday and Friday
POSTAL ADDRESS: PHONE: 03 5447 1812
U3A BENDIGO
0490 858 469
PO BOX 274
EMAIL:
BENDIGO VIC 3552 admin@u3abendigo.com
WEBSITE:
www.u3abendigo.com

DIRECTIONS:
ST MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
CNR. OF CHURCH & BANK STS.
KANGAROO FLAT, VIC 3555
ENTER VIA CAR PARK OFF CHURCH
ST. (SEE MAP ON BACK COVER)

Letter from the President

—

No. 2, 2022

Welcome to the March BUZZ where you will find lots of
information about U3A Bendigo. A particularly warm
welcome to new members who have joined us recently.
As we start the new year, we continue to live with the pandemic that is still causing disruption in
our lives. While it is early days, there are indications our members are looking forward to
returning to activities with a good response of 386 members enrolled within a week of Enrolment
Day. Last year this number was 339. We reached 400 members on Friday, 4 February.

Modification to enrolment procedures meant over 200 members enrolled before Enrolment Day
with around 100 members joining or renewing on Enrolment Day. While there were some initial
teething issues, overall enrolment was a fairly stress-free experience. Most issues were remedied
quickly. There is still plenty of work for our office volunteers as it is expected that up to 200
more members may enrol in coming weeks. My thanks to all of our helpers who assisted in
making Enrolment Day such a pleasant experience. Numerous members have praised the efforts
of all involved in the process. Special thanks to Mark King, Cheryl Scully, Helen Bandrowski,
Sue Middleton, Jeanette Brennan, Lyn Goodall, David Guymer and Ray Tampion for ensuring
members were activated as soon as possible.
The first Convenors’ Meeting for 2022 was held in the hall on 20th January. Following a quiz on
acronyms, prepared by Christine Haddrick, Convenors were given information on managing their
groups. C onvenors were thanked for their contribution in making it possible to offer over 80
activities this year. The support of Convenors is gratefully appreciated, particularly through
these challenging times. My thanks to Christine, David and Mark for sharing information with
Convenors.
U3A Bendigo is hosting a Bunnings’ sausage sizzle on Saturday, 9 April. Please let the office
know if you can assist on the day.
Our office volunteers have agreed to extend office opening hours from 9:30 am until midday each
Tuesday and Friday. They are available to assist members who have enquiries relating to their
membership. I encourage members to drop by and say thanks to our wonderful helpers.
I would also like to congratulate U3A member Ruth Hosking on being the recipient of an OAM in
the 2022 Australia Day Honours. Ruth continues to be a strong advocate for older people and
has given much of her time to help alleviate the many obstacles faced by older people in their
every-day lives.
Ruth is a very worthy recipient. U3A Vice President Christine Haddrick’s interview with Ruth
can be found in this issue of The BUZZ.
Ian Burdett
President

Acknowledgement of Dja Dja Wurrung Country
U3A Bendigo meets on Dja Dja Wurrung Country. We appreciate the Dja Dja Wurrung People, the
Traditional Owners, and respect their leaders and elders past, present and emerging, for they hold the
memories, traditions, culture and hopes of the Dja Dja Wurrung Peoples. We are grateful for the sharing
of this land, saddened by the personal, spiritual and cultural costs of that sharing and hope that we may
walk forward together in harmony and the spirit of healing.
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Notices

We extend a very warm welcome
to our NEW MEMBERS for 2022
FIONA BARRADALE

CYNTHIA JOHNSTONE

CHARN FREEBODY

TONY DE GROOT

HENNY MC BURNEY

LEAH BARDUCCI

PAULA ATHERTON

ANNE-MAREE SHANAHAN

BEVERLEY SMITH

SUE SHEEHY

JENNY GILMARTIN

JANICE BUTLER

DEE THORN

PAM WILLIAMS

DENISE BAILIE

TREVOR KUHLE

HEATHER SHERAR

SHARYL MCCALLUM

KAYE BEATH

JILLIAN GIBBON

KAY MASON

RHONDA PHILLIPS

LEONIE HANNAH

ANNE SPEECHLEY

KERRY BURNS

LLWYD NUTTALL

HEATHER PASCOE

MARG WOODWARD

MARY POMFRET

KEVIN GUNN

Welcome Get-together for New Members
Our 2022 New Members are cordially invited to
MORNING TEA
Wednesday 23rd March at 11.00am
In the Hall at St Mary’s Kangaroo Flat

BENDIGO
UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE

Important Notice
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday 27th April 2022 at 2.00pm
All members are invited to attend the AGM and Social Gathering in April
Please RSVP your attendance via UMAS or contact the office on 0490 858 469
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Notices

U3A Bendigo Incorporated - Association No: A0021550A

COVID Response Update
•
•
•

The risk of catching the Omicron variant is very high and of concern for our Committee of
Management, which is constantly reviewing the situation
The Committee is mindful of its duty of care for members where infections may have a
significant impact on their health and wellbeing
Please read the following instructions that provide advice on keeping safe with COVID

What to do if you have tested positive for COVID
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health authorities advise that if you receive a positive result from a Rapid Antigen Test (RAT)
you must report by phoning 1800 675 398
If your positive result is from a PCR test, your information is already in the system
You need to isolate for 7 days along with your household contacts
If you have attended a U3A activity in the previous week, you need to tell your U3A
Convenor(s) immediately
If anyone else from your activity has symptoms they need to get tested as soon as possible
If you do not have symptoms, you should monitor for them and undertake a RAT
If you are notified as a social contact of someone who has COVID, please get tested
immediately and isolate until you have a negative result

Convenors’ role in managing COVID
•

•
•

If a member of your group tests positive, please notify Health and Wellbeing Officer Christine
Haddrick on 0408 731 821, President Ian Burdett on 0490 858 469, or Office Leader Cheryl
Scully on 0439 316 021
Immediately notify all members of your group, so they can make an informed decision about
what actions they should take
Assess if your group needs to pause for a week or make other arrangements to help reduce
the incidence of aerosol or droplet transmissions of the virus

Maintaining efforts to minimise transmission of COVID
•
•

•

If attending an indoor activity make sure the space is well-ventilated, wear a facemask,
practice hand hygiene by using sanitizer, and maximise the space between one another.
If your activity involves playing wind instruments, singing or speaking, transmission of
aerosols and droplets of the virus can project further into the air - extra care is needed with
increased ventilation and social distancing, consider undertaking your activity outdoors if
possible
At the end of your activity, wipe over high touch areas such as tables, switches, remotes,
door handles, window locks, musical instruments, etc, with disinfectant.

Further information
•

For further information, please contact the office on Tuesday or Friday mornings, email
activities@u3abendigo.com or phone 0490 858 469.

U3A Bendigo Committee of Management
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Notices

SOCIAL GATHERING
Wednesday 23rd March
2.00pm, St Mary’s Hall
Do you know what to do if a member of your U3A activity shows signs of heart failure?
Officers from Ambulance Victoria will speak about the Use of Defibrillators and
Community Response. The Ambulance Victoria officers have kindly offered to bring an
ambulance for members to look through, as many are interested in how they equip the
vehicles.
ALL MEMBERS WELCOME
This is a refresher for U3A Convenors and an opportunity for all members to learn more about this
important first response if a person in your activity develops heart problems.
Register on U-MAS or contact the office 0490 858 469

CAN YOU HELP AT THIS EVENT?
Over 4 consecutive Fridays in March, Lansell Square at Kangaroo Flat will play
host to a series of community events. Each week will focus on a different
area of interest. U3A Bendigo will have a stall in the shopping centre on
Friday 25th March, 12pm-6pm when the day’s theme will be Active
Wellbeing. The event aims to improve physical health, reduce risk of disease
and help prevent and manage mental health problems. If you are keen to
show the community the benefits of being a U3A member, and can spare a
couple of hours to help, call the office on 0490 858 469

VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED
U3A Fundraiser Saturday 9th April
BUNNINGS SAUSAGE SIZZLE
At the Kangaroo Flat Store. Roster shifts are 2 hours, starting at 8:30am
with the last shift ending at 4:30 pm.
To volunteer, please phone Maureen Cross on 0448 518 682 or email
maureen.cross07@gmail.com
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Activities
New Activity Proposal: Digital Imaging
There has been a request that we start up a Digital Imaging group. This
invitation is to see if we have any other members who might like to join the
activity? Initially please contact Lyn Goodall by email:
umasadmin@u3abendigo.com or 0418 587 102 if you are interested.
The group would focus overall on improving their digital images (no
judging, just self critiques). The exact purpose of the group and how it
would be run, would depend on the needs of participants.
The group would run monthly with time in between to undertake personal digital imaging projects. If you are
interested please let us know by Friday 18 March.

Are you wanting to join a book club? There are some opportunities available
As the existing formal book clubs are over-subscribed, the convenors are hoping to start
another book club, and early interest from members indicates it is likely to go ahead. It
takes the form of a monthly discussion of a particular book sourced from the Goldfields
Library’s book sets. The dialogue inevitably broadens into issues arising from the book,
such as current affairs, personal experiences, reflections on life, past and present.
Proposed day and time are the second Monday of the month, 1pm - 3pm, in Room 1 at St
Mary’s. If this style of formal book club suits you, please call Bobbie Ireland on 0422 849
300.

If you would prefer an informal book discussion, there are some vacancies in Well Read
Book Group. This group meets once a month for informal discussions and chat about what you have been
reading. No set book, no set topics - just conversation and enjoyment. The group meets on the fourth Thursday of
the month, 9.30-11.30am in Room 2. Contact the convenor Mary Goodall Tuohey on 0407 565 967.

THURSDAY LUNCH GROUP
WOW! What a lovely crowd we had at the Hibernian and it was great to welcome some new members. If you
were new to the group and didn’t get a message I apologise—I didn’t have the full list.
Our next meeting will be at the National, near Central Deborah Mine on
Thursday 3rd March at NOON
If you put your name on the list at the last meeting, you are in - if not, I
will contact you either by text or phone. Numbers are important now
because of COVID restrictions. Please let me know if you are unable to
come by Tuesday 1 March.
Maureen 0468 379 909

TUESDAY TALKS
Report on Tuesday Talk 1 Feb 2022: Leigh McKinnon (Golden Dragon Museum):
Cultural Evolution – Chinese traditions and their adaptions in Bendigo since the Gold Rush.
There were possibly two dragons before Loong, and they were probably ceremonially burned when superseded the view then being that this released the dragon's spirit from its ailing body. That Loong and Sun Loong still exist
illustrates a shift to a more "Australian" emphasis on conservation of the historical legacy.
Leigh played us a rare recording of the Chinese instrumentalists who used to accompany the dragon. The
element of cultural fusion that most appealed to me was that the New Year, the first two weeks of February this
year, is traditionally a time when one should only speak of pleasant things, and particularly not talk of death. IF
you truly must do so, it would be terrible to do so in Chinese, but it's ok if you do it in English!
Leigh’s knowledge is exceptional. Our audience, true to form, went off on various tangents with their questions,
but he knew all the answers, down to dates and people involved, and handled it all with sensitivity and humour.
Continued next page
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Activities
TUESDAY TALKS...continued
UPCOMING TALKS
Tuesday 22 February, 9:30am: Cheryl Hardie, U3A: Recognising and Avoiding Electronic Scams.
Being scammed generally means getting defrauded of your money by one means or another, whether you're
tricked into revealing access codes; think you're paying one organisation but in fact are paying another; or
simply helping your Tinder fiance out of their sudden desperate plight. Cheryl will describe the range of scam
types, how their protagonists might approach you, and what you should do about it.
Tuesday March 8, 9:30am: Mary Goodall Tuohey,U3A: The Music of Elvis Presley
Elvis Presley was a seminal figure in the history of popular music, and his legacy lives on long
after his untimely death in 1977. Called “The King of Rock and Roll”, Elvis played a key role in
transforming the music of the 20th century and he became an icon of popular culture around
the world.
Mary Goodall Tuohey, Convenor of U3A’s Good Vibrations classes, has put together a
presentation on aspects of Elvis’s life, career and music. Using video clips, the session will
focus on the breadth of Elvis’s musical talents and the many highlights of his career. We will
also consider the importance of his contribution to the history of music and his influence on
other musicians. Participants will receive an illustrated handout to accompany the talk.
Tuesday March 22: Sally Thomson (Bendigo Pottery): History of the Bendigo Pottery
Bendigo Pottery was founded in 1858. Sally is its current owner, along with husband Rod,
since 1999. They have now owned it for longer than anyone else, apart from the original
owner George Guthrie! Who better to tell us its story?
NOTES:
•
Starting time has changed this year: talks begin at 9.30am. This will allow us to use the hall if there are
enough registrations, though we will meet in Room 1 unless otherwise indicated. Session lengths may
vary.
•
Please register on UMAS (or phone the office to get registered) - that allows us to email you if there are
changes. We have kept the numbers at the low limit of 10, but please add your name to the waiting list so
we can notify you if that ceiling gets lifted, or if the session is to be operated by Zoom.
•
Please do not hesitate to let me know of any topic you would like, or any brilliant speaker I should be
approaching for these talks.
Jennifer Goddard
Tuesday Talks Convenor, 0413 745 415; goddards@gmail.com

Learning About Your Technology (LAYT)
LAYT courses have started for 2022 with the Apple activities started in the first week of February with good
attendance. The Technical Support Team (TST) also met that week, and we are still interested in anyone who
wants to join us, with relevant history and/or knowledge.
Windows users start on the 17th of February at the new time of 1.00-3.00pm The TST meets again straight after
this.
I have been approached by some members, regarding messages from Microsoft to upgrade to Windows 11.
These messages are legitimate. If you don’t see these messages, you probably can’t instal Windows 11.
Members can make up their own minds about this, but the TST strongly recommends that Members with access
to U3A computers DO NOT upgrade to Windows 11 without the express permission of the TST. One laptop, in
the office, has been upgraded to Windows 11. It can be viewed as an example of what Windows 11 will bring and
look like by office staff or through me in One-on-One or Windows Users activities. (There is much more change
“under the hood“ than what you see, and you will see more than a few.)
David 0412 024 163

guymerdm@gmail.com
Buzz DEADLINE for Next Issue APRIL 2022 is Tuesday, 8th March
Please send information to mary.goodallt@gmail.com
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REPORT ON TUESDAY TALK 8 FEBRUARY
Did you know that you can put dog poo into the Council green bin? I did not, and
for many years I’ve been putting my doggy doodoo in the red bin, to go to landfill.
You should put the offending item into a bag like those distributed by Council for
our kitchen scraps, and tie it at the top. Then it can go to be composted.
I was given this advice during last week’s Tuesday Talk, at which the Council’s
Education Officer, Paul MacDonald, gave members a fascinating talk on the current
state of waste management in our municipality. Paul reported that in recent years
there have been many advances made in the processing of waste from our kerbside
bins, as Council, companies and community organisations get into the serious
business of recycling and sustainable treatment of our waste.
What is the difference between ‘biodegradable’ and ‘compostable’ plastic bags?
Again I showed my ignorance in thinking the terms were basically the same. Paul
explained that a plastic bag that is biodegradable will break down into fine
particles over time. Those minute particles remain in the environment, whereas a
bag that is compostable will break down completely, leaving no traces.
The worst things to put into your kerbside bins is e-waste, i.e. electronic items with
a battery, electric plug or cord. Items like this can be taken to the Eaglehawk Ecocentre, where experienced recycling staff know how to handle tricky items.
For me, the Tuesday Talk “Waste: Sort It Out Before You Throw It Out”, was an eye-opener. I had thought I was being a
responsible citizen, but in fact I’m woefully out of date. I came home from Tuesday’s meeting with a new resolve to make
my own waste management more responsible and relevant to today’s standards. I hope other U3A members feel the same.
Tuesday Talks co-ordinator, Jennifer Goddard, has put together a program of topical talks on a wide range of ideas and
current issues for 2022. They trigger ideas in my head, and I learn lots of new things. Well worth the effort to attend.
Mary Goodall Tuohey

U-MAS Tip of the Month:
To make searching for Activities easier on U-MAS for Members, Log in and select Activities, from the left hand menu. Click
Filter from the main window and from the Filtered window click the Untick All button, top right hand.
Select the Category you want by ticking the box and then click bottom right to Apply Changes. The Filter you've chosen will
then show you a much shorter list of Activities. It will also show you which Activities you are enrolled in for that Category or
if the Activity is full. To choose more Categories just go back to Activities on your left hand menu. Email: umasad-
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Member Profile
U3A Bendigo member Ruth Hosking was awarded the Order of Australia
Medal in the Australia Day Honours on January 26th 2022. U3A Vice
President Christine Haddrick talked with Ruth last week to find out more
about her life and work.
CH: Hello, Ruth Hosking - Community Thinker, Socially Aware, Veteran’s wife,
Breast Cancer Success story, Geriatric Nurse, Public Speaker, Centenary of
Federation Medal Award, Rotary's Paul Harris Fellow Sapphire, State Award
for Volunteer Excellence, OAM 2022, etc. Congratulations on all you have
done to earn a Medal of the Order of Australia.
You have been working for improvements in Aged Care for many years.
Perhaps this will give you the extra clout to move the mountain of
resistance?
RH: I hope so although as a result of the Royal Commission into Aging the
opinion of older people is being sought, there has been progress such as next year, it is the Federal Dept. of Health's plan
to create in each Australian region, an Aged Services "Care Connector" Officer. I am involved in the research. The outcome
of this research will be the basis, I hope, for this new position (and replace my voluntary role). Then my work will be done.
CH: What is your main guiding principle?
RH: I will not pass this way again, the space and the ability has been given, it is what I was made for and I respond in the
way I know I can. I am here to help people help themselves as they get older, as they observe changes within themselves
or their loved ones and I give families the tools they need to understand and become proactive.
CH: What inspired you to do this?
RH: I worked as Charge Nurse in the Ann Caudle Day Hospital and noticed that families were loathe to admit their loved
ones were changing or to seek advice. I noticed a thread developing among women who were the ones who usually
assumed responsibility for care but there was a reluctance to talk. When I told them my mother had dementia they related
to me and lost their embarrassment. I talked about planning and drew up checklists which I still use. I presented a paper in
Perth urging people to keep a diary of their loved ones deterioration.
CH: Was your work acknowledged at all?
RH: Yes, Anne Caudle Centre and its Management sent me to both the International Conference in Brisbane in 1988 and
the first National Conference in Perth.
CH: Does keeping a diary help in the diagnosis or treatment of dementia?
RH: Yes both. The diary helps to understand what is going on in the brain. With dementia the brain loses its capacity in
reverse to brain development of a child. We deteriorate in reverse order. For example a child might save money from
about 12, people with dementia have difficulties managing money and shopping. Brain function is changing due to death of
cells which interrupts the nerve pathway for adequate brain functioning, for example, there are about 14 steps in taking a
shower. If the brain loses the pathway you may innocently claim last week’s shower was today’s.
CH: I suppose the diary also helps people accept and act accordingly?
RH: Yes and that’s where I come in. People know I am around through word of mouth as I have lived in the area for over
forty years.
CH: What about your early life? As an octogenarian I imagine you’d have developed more resilience than today’s families?
RH: We had no choice. I was brought up during war time in an isolated area of NSW, 2nd of 3 children. My father was a
soldier settler and they really battled. I mean REALLY battled. I didn’t talk until I was 4, no need. Schooling was by
correspondence (like today during lockdowns) . I left home at eleven to attend school at Inverell. I was Captain of the
Inverell High School,1950. I did my Nurse training at the Tamworth Base Hospital. This where I met my husband, Bill.
CH: So thinking over your life what is your fondest memory, the one that gives you most pride?
RH: (thinks) The birth of our daughter. Our son was a miracle then I lost 3 due to my health and I can still visualize the x-ray
of my daughter’s strong posture before the “Caesar” and my delight when I held her. I could not have more children which
is why I know I was meant to use my skills for the other things, for the community.
CH: And the thing is…you did. Some of us can but don’t. when you consider the world as it is today what is the one thing
would you would most like to change.
RH: Homelessness.
CH: And what would you like to see happen in Bendigo U3A ?
RH: I would like to see numbers increase and for everyone to meet face to face again. But I must admit meeting via Zoom
stopped me going nutty.
CH: It has been delightful meeting you Ruth and I look forward to attending your presentation(s) at U3A and to hear your
advice on Planning for AGING IN THE HOME . We have only just touched the surface here. Thank you.
KEEP AN EYE ON THE BUZZ FOLKS FOR INFORMATION ABOUT DATES AND TIMES.
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Administration Report
Membership, U-MAS Administration, Website
Management & Document Control
Membership:
As at 31 December 2021 we had a total Membership of 554 members including 6 LIFE Members and 5 Associate
Members. As at 31 January 2022 we have a total Membership of 350 members including 6 LIFE Members and 2
Associate Members. As we go to print we currently have over 400 members.
New Members: We warmly welcome 30 new members in January.
We now also have almost all Convenors/Co-Convenors on U-MAS. A good number of them are using the email function
to keep in contact with their group members. Where waitlists are in place, the maximum number for those groups has to
be increased to the groups’ requirements. Only then can members be progressed from the waitlists.
There are at this point only 22 members without a working email address. This number is likely to go up but for now it’s
a good figure.
U-MAS & Reports:
U-MAS Helpdesk: The U-MAS Helpdesk has been a successful initiative answering members' and Convenors' questions
over the last 6 weeks. Initially questions were about the changes that CoM had approved at their December meeting e.g.
restricting enrolments to only 8 Activities and also from Convenors as to how to manage their waitlists. The restriction
will come off at the beginning of March.
The U-MAS Helpdesk is now routinely answering questions from members about how they can log in and manage their
own U-MAS accounts. Convenors are asking questions about how they can email their members from within U-MAS.
There are also questions about how to make payments, although members have embraced the many different ways in
which they can now pay subscriptions either through U-MAS, PayPal (integrated with U-MAS) or other methods. It
appears that although we are operating through difficult times this is working in our favour. The majority of new
members have enrolled and paid subscriptions online themselves, thus alleviating the pressure on office volunteers.
Website Management:
Basically the website is being maintained to provide members and potential new ones a good experience, with easy to
find links on the home page to the current important issues. The “How to Pay” document will remain in place for a while
yet.
“Tuesday Talks” are being updated with information as it comes in from Jennifer, although we are restricting advertising
any after mid-year at this point. This is to ensure as far as possible that members can’t enrol in the whole year and then
potentially not remember to attend, so taking up a space that could be released to others.
Some Members’ News Items about groups have been created. If you have anything you would like put on the website
about your group, please let me know. Photos included, but please make sure you have permission to use the photos
before taking them.
Reminder: If you’re having U-MAS or Website problems, please contact Lyn at umasadmin@u3abendigo.com
Data Privacy and Cyber-Security
U-MAS is our membership management system of choice because it is deemed as being as safe as we can make it, in
terms of cyber security. We also acknowledge that there are data privacy and security issues with collecting members’
information and we take every precaution to ensure our members’ data is as secure as possible.
Document Control:
There were no Documents for approval this month however this and next month we will be working on updating any
docs required for the AGM.
Lyn G
Thanks to Ray Tampion (Document Controller, U-MAS & Website), David Guymer (IT Manager), Lyn Goodall (U-MAS
Management & Helpdesk, Website Administrator & Document Control.
Lyn Goodall 0418 587 102
umasadmin@u3abendigo.com
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Gardening and Growing Things
HUNTER VALLEY GARDENS, POKOLBIN, NSW
I have previously written about these gardens in the Hunter Valley some three or four years ago, however while
staying with a son at Lake Macquarie, NSW during the holidays we paid these gardens another visit. This
location has a wonderful climate for plant growth, ample rainfall, beautiful soil and full time gardeners around
every corner. The gardens are magnificent and many improvements have occurred since our last visit, it
seemed even more colourful, the topiary more stunning, the beautiful trees had grown considerably and the
hundreds of perfectly selected roses as far as the eye could see. The gardens are full of fun things for children,
which includes a story book garden, a great idea to introduce children to the love of nature, a fun outing for the
whole family.
Some of the facts of the Hunter Valley Gardens:
The gardens were built and owned by Bill and Imelda Roche. In 1968 Bill and Imelda invested in Nutrimetics,
an American cosmetics line, after seeing an add in a newspaper. The couple paid $6,000 for their initial stock
and would go on to build an empire across 16 countries with over 100,000 sales consultants in Australia alone
by the 1990’s.
Bill Roche, the gardens founder, embarked on bringing the Hunter Valley Gardens to life in 1999. Bill had a
long-held ambition to build a garden that would be enjoyed by generations to come, upon retiring he decided
that the time was right to see that vision come to life. Bill and Imelda own a number of other interests in the
Hunter, all are of the same immaculate standard as the Gardens.
The gardens have – a Sunken Garden, Storybook Garden, Rose Garden, Formal Garden, Border Garden, Indian
Garden, Lakes Walk, Oriental Garden, Chinese Garden and an Italian Grotto. The Gardens includes 600,000
trees, 600,000 shrubs and 1,000,000 ground covers. More than 500,000 annuals are planted each year, 150,000
in Summer and 350,000 in Winter. The gardens encompass 14 hectares, or the equivalent of 32 football fields.
As Bill Roche says – A love of gardens enhances lives and brings with it an appreciation of natures beauty.
Gardens also provide a counter to the many pressures of day to day living. The spiritual experience of getting
back to nature and into gardens is very rewarding.
Barb -0428 591 022
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Walking Groups Information
BUSH WANDERERS FEBRUARY 2022
Co-ordinators: John McCallum - 0408 359 011

Judy Johnston - 0427 843 009

During March the Wanderers will meet at the usual time of 8:15 for an 8:30 start at the Spring Gully Hall car park. The
walks will be organised on a week to week basis and will take weather into account. Morning tea in the adjacent parklands
so BYO flask, chair and nibbles.

U3A BENDIGO BUSHWALKING MARCH 2022
Convenors: Margie Brennan - 0418 716 891
Robyn Farnsworth - 0428 503 613

All Thursday walks meet at 8.15 for an 8.30am start
ALL WALKS ARE SUBJECT TO WEATHER CONDITIONS
March 3rd Crusoe to Lockwood Rd Walk
Leader: Jo and Wayne Walter 0412996256
Meeting Place: Botanical Gardens Camp St Kangaroo Flat
Car Pool: Short car pool to Crusoe Rd car park
Walk length: approx. 7 km
Grading: Easy, poles may be useful
BYO morning tea or buy in Kangaroo Flat
March 10th Huntly Bush and Wetland Tour
Leader: Lyn Stevenson 0447419062
Meeting Place: Paisley St. Huntly. Turn right off Midland Hwy.
at the Huntly Hotel and park just down the street
Walk length: Approx. 6km
Grading: Easy bring poles if using
Morning Tea at the Huntly Recreation Reserve. BYO or buy at
Huntly Bakery
March 17th Leanganook Track (between Kangaroo Flat
and Mandurang)
Leader: Margie Brennan 0418716891
Meeting Place: Botanical Gardens, Camp St, Kangaroo Flat
Car pool to start of walk
Walk length: 6kms
Grading : medium/hard, steep in places, bring poles
BYO morning tea or buy in Kangaroo Flat
March 24th Kyneton Ramble
Leader: Jenny James 0419189263
Meeting Place: Bendigo Station in time to catch the 8.48 train
or Kangaroo Flat Station to catch 8.51 train
MYKI Card needed
Walk length: 6-8 km
Grading: Easy
Morning tea: BYO to have at Botanical Gardens on arrival in
Kyneton
Catch train back to Bendigo at a time to be decided
March 31st Harcourt to Oak Forest Return Walk
Leader: Julie Harris 0457917371
Whip: Delene Comerford
Meeting Place: Botanical Gardens, Camp St., Kangaroo Flat
Car Pool to Harcourt
Walk length: Approx. 7km
Grading: Easy
Coffee in Harcourt

BUSH HIKERS GROUP MARCH 2022
Convenors: Eileen O’Brien - 0455 554 252
Ray Collicoat - 0407 469 406

All walks leave at 8.00am every Thursday from the
places listed, and are subject to weather conditions.
MARCH 2022
3rd

Strathfieldsaye Area
Leader: Win King-Smith: 0403 808 747
Flat, on made paths and bike tracks
9km - Easy
Meet at Carpark opposite Braidies Tavern,
Strathfieldsaye
Estimated time back – 10-30am
Lunch not required

10th Coliban Main Channel Loop number 1
Leader: Ray Collicoat: 0407 469 406
Drive to the end of Harpers Road where it meets
the Coliban Main Channel. Cross over to the
south side of the channel and turn right into a
walking track. The track follows the channel as
it winds its way towards Sandhurst Reservoir.
There are some small hills and valleys along the
way. Having reached Hunts Gap Road, cross
back to the other side of the channel and follow
it to the cars at Harpers Road.
8 km circuit - Easy
Meet at U3A in Church St, Kangaroo Flat
Estimated time back – 11-00am
Lunch not required
17th Coliban Main Channel Loop number 2
Leader: Ray Collicoat: 0407 469 406
Drive to the end of Harpers Road where it meets
the Coliban Main Channel. Cross over to the
south side of the channel and turn left into a
walking track. The track follows the channel
south. There are some small hills and valleys
along the way. After walking for about four km,
turn around and walk back to Harpers Road
along the Leanganook Track.
8 km circuit - Easy
Meet at U3A in Church St, Kangaroo Flat
Estimated time back – 11-00am
Lunch not required
Continued next page
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BUSH HIKERS GROUP MARCH 2022

Continued from previous page

24th Kimbolton Forest Loop
31st
Leader: Phil Britton: 0409 046 066
Drive to Axedale and turn right into Mitchell Street.
Drive south along the Kimbolton-Axedale Road and
turn left into Twin Rivers Road and right into Pool
Road. Start the walk at Crazy Evely Track. The walk
is on formed tracks and follows eroded gullies through
the forest. Towards the end of the walk there is a small
hill to climb as we follow a seldom used nature trail.
9 km circuit - Easy
Meet at Strathdale Park car park in Reservoir Road at
the McIvor Road end.
Estimated time back – 12-00pm
Lunch not required

Wellsford Forest
Leader: Jill Pearce: 0407 814 475
14km circuit – Easy
Starts at Gunyah Reserve in the Wellsford Forest. No
hills.
Meet at Strathdale Park car park in Reservoir Road at
the McIvor Road end.
Estimated time back – 12-00pm
Lunch not required

U3A WALKING FOR FITNESS 2022
March Walks
Monday & Thursday Walks:
All start at 8.30am from 1st November to 31st March.
We have two separate groups on a Monday, a fast group (5-6 km an hour) and a slower group
(2-3 km an hour). Both groups meet for coffee after the walk.
Monday Walks
Fast Group
Convenor: Tricia King - 0439 824 883
We meet at Lake Weeroona in the car park in Napier St nearest the railway line, each week there is a
different walk with everyone taking a turn to lead. Walks start at 8.30 sharp. Our brisk one hour walk
covers 5-6 km. Coffee @ Mercure Hotel in Lucan St.
On Long weekend Mondays this group only, meet at the Botanic Gardens, Scott St, White Hills.
Coffee @ Bendigo Pottery.

Slower Group
Convenor: Bernie White 0438 353 557
March we will meet at the carpark between the skate park and the bowling club Simpsons Rd,
Eaglehawk. Walks start at 8.30 sharp. Our walk is approx. 2-3 km. Coffee location will be advised on
the day.
Thursday walks:
Convenor: Jan Maling 0417 143 444
Each week we meet at a different location with everyone taking a turn to organise & lead a walk and
coffee location. Our one hour walk covers approx. 5-6km.
March walk locations & leaders are:
March 3rd - meet at IGA Strathfieldsaye, led by Cheryl. Coffee @ Strathfieldsaye bakery.
March 10th - meet at Peppergreen Farm, North Bendigo, Led by Andrew & Maxine. Coffee @
Peppergreen Farm
March 17th - meet at Skate Park, Lake Neanger, Eaglehawk, led by Lyn. Coffee TBA
March 24th - meet at Spring Gully Hall carpark, led by Jenice. Coffee @ Spring Gully Store.
March 31st - meet in Vain St (back of Pet Stock), led by John S. Coffee TBA
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U3A Bendigo Activities Timetable 2022
TIME

ACTIVITY

VENUE

FREQUENCY

CONVENOR

M O N DAY
8.30-9.30
8.30-9.30
8.45-10.15
9.00-11.00
10.00-12.00
10.30-12.00
12.00-2.00
12.30-2.00
1.00-2.00
1.15-3.00
1.30-3.30
2.00-4.00
2.30-4.30

Walking for Fitness – brisk pace
Walking for Fitness – slower pace
Recorder
Table Tennis
Coil Basket Making – 4 sessions
Cryptic Crosswords – Emerging
French – Elementary
One-on-one Computer Training
Water Aerobics
Discussion Group
Genealogy & Family Research
Good Vibrations Monday Group
Chess

Various
Various
Room 2
Eaglehawk
Room 1
Room 2
Room 2
U3A Office
Gurri Wanyarra
ZOOM UFN
Room 1
Room 1
Room 2

Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weeks 2 & 4
Weekly
Weekly
Weeks 2 & 3
Weekly
Weekly
Week 3
Week 4
Weekly

Tricia King 0439 824 883
Bernie White 0438 353 557
Leo Overberg 0414 706 215
Michele Robinson 0400 198 957
Tony Ford 0423 557 120
Prue Mansfield 0438 368 054
Victoria Fyffe 5443 7673
David Guymer 0412 024 163
Jeanette Brennan 0427 128 376
Sally van Gent 0417 317 330
Anne Kotsiakos 0430 595 115
Mary Tuohey 0407 565 967
David Guymer 0412 024 163

T U E S DAY
9.00-11.45

Mah Jong 1

Room 2

Weekly

Carolyn Smith 5449 6633

9.00-11.45

Mah Jong 2

Bendigo Village

Weekly

Robyn Tickner 5439 4275

10.00-12.00

Tuesday Talks

Room 1

Weeks 2 & 4

Jennifer Goddard 0413 745 415

10.00-12.00

Soulful Ageing – To be confirmed

Room 1

Weeks

Julie-anne Wood 0401 745 415

11.30-12.30

Choir

St Mary’s Hall

Weekly

Malcolm John 0407 144 919

12.00-2.00

Room 1

Weeks 2 & 4

Diana Collier 0409 980 720

12.30-3.00

First Australians &White Privilege
To be confirmed
Monthly Movie

Room 1

Week 3

1.15-3.15

Cribbage

Room 2

Weekly

Carolyn Smith 5449 6633 or
U3A Office 0490 858 469
John Lane 5439 3452

2.00-4.00

Embroidery and Craft

Bendigo Village

Weekly

Pat Campbell 5443 9660

2.00-4.00

Good Vibrations Tuesday Group

Room 1

Week 1

Mary Tuohey 0407 565 967

W E D N E S DAY
9.00-11.00

Table Tennis

Eaglehawk

Weekly

Michele Robinson 0400 198 957

9.30-11.00

French Conversation-Intermediate

Room 1

Weekly

Yvonne Bahen 0439 317 449

10.00-12.00

My Story – Group 1

Room 2

Week 1

Sue Fraser 5443 1326

10.00-12.00

My Story – Group 2

Room 2

Week 2

Cilla Brady 0423 082 016

10.00-12.00

Rock & Roll Dance Group

Spring Gully

Weekly

Roly Kurzke 0418 472 276

11.45-1.45

Various

Week 2

Yvonne Scouller 0419 107 596

12.45-2.30

Beginners Guitar Singalong
To be confirmed
French Conversation-Advanced

Room 2

Weekly

Yvonne Bahen 0439 317 449

2.00-4.00

Social Gatherings

St Mary’s Hall

Week 4

Office 0490 858 469

2.00-4.00

Spanish Conversation

Room 1

Weekly

Leonie Lewington 0406 375 457

2.00-2.45

Ukulele – New Strummers

Weekly

Cheryl Hardie 0428 272 417

3.00-4.30

Ukulele – Advanced

Weekly

Cheryl Hardie 0428 272 417

2.45-4.45

Indonesian – Intro 4 sessions

Y Community Hall
K Flat
Y Community Hall
K Flat
Room 2

Weekly

Norm West 0409 648 166
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U3A Bendigo Activities Timetable 2022
TIME

ACTIVITY

VENUE

FREQUENCY

CONVENOR

T H U R S DAY
8.00-12.30

Bush Hikers Group

Various

Weekly

Ray Collicoat 0407 469 406
Eileen O’Brien 0455 554 252
Robin Farnsworth 0428 503 613
Margie Brennan 0418 716 891

8.30-1.00

Bush Walking

Various

Weekly

8.30-10.30

Bush Wanderers

Various

Weekly

John McCallum 0408 359 011

8.30-10.30

Walking for Fitness

Various

Weekly

Jan Maling 0417 143 444

9.00-11.30

Mah Jong 1.5

Room 2

Weeks 1 & 3

Anne Tecklenburg 0428 690 997

9.30-11.30

Well Read Book Group

Room 2

Week 4

Mary Tuohey 0407 565 967

9.30-11.30

Music for Pleasure

Quarry Hill

Weeks 2 & 4

Ian Burdett 0490 858 469

10.00-11.30

Petanque

Quarry Hill

Weekly

Jill McArthur 0427 493 294

10.00-12.00

Board Games

Room 1

Weekly

Gerry Cox 0448 767 443

10.15-11.45

Yoga

Quarry Hill
Community Hall

6 week blocks

Mary Tuohey 0407 565 967
Gail Bragg 0488 965 563

11.30-2.00

RUGs Book Club

Queens Arms Hotel

Week 2

Lyn Rule 0400 136 913

12 Noon

Thursday Lunch Club

Various

Week 1

Maureen Smith 0468 379 909

12.00-2.00

Apple iPad and iPhone Users

Room 1

Week 1

David Guymer 0412 024 163

12.00-2.00

Cryptic Crosswords

Room 2

Weekly

Geoff Ireland 0427 054 175

12.15-2.00

Coding and Mechatronics

Room 1

Weeks 2 & 4

Michael Gallagher 0408 397 448

12.30-2.30

Theatre Group

Y Community Hall
K Flat

Weeks 1 & 3

Lyn Rule 0400 136 913

1.00-3.00

Poetry Appreciation

Various

Week 2 & 4

Brenda Stevens-Chambers
5443 4885

1.00-3.00

Windows Computer Users

Room 1

Week 3

David Guymer 0412 024 163

2.30-4.30

Apple-Mac Users

Room 1

Week 1

David Guymer 0412 024 163

2.30-4.00

Hand Chimes and Bell Plates

Room 2

Week 1,2,4&5

Graham Robinson 5439 5332

2.30-4.00

Bookworms

Room 2

Week 3

Megan McCallum 0407 631 974

3.00-5.00

Tech Support Team

Room 1

Week 3

David Guymer 0412 024 163

F R I DAY
9.15-11.15

Watercolours-Continuing the Journey

Room 2

Week 1

John Lane 5439 3452

9.30-11.00

Meditation

Room 1

Weekly

Lyn Goodall 0418 587 102

10.00-12.00

Gardening & Growing Things

Various

Weeks 2 & 4

Barb Ritchie 0428 591 022

10.30-11.30

Walking Futsal for Seniors

62 Hattam St
Golden Square

Weekly

Jill McArthur 0427 493 294

1.00-3.00

Guitar Group To be confirmed

Room 2

Week 2,3,4&5

Gary Clancy 5441 1717

1.00-4.00

Oil Painting for Beginners

Quarry Hill Hall

Weekly

Cheryl Hardie 0428 272 417

1.30-3.00

Musical Instrument Group

Room 1

Weekly

Lorene Gottschalk 0427 051 361

2.00-4.00

Chatterbooks

Room 2

Week 1

Bobbie Ireland 0422 849 300

NOTE: This timetable is accurate to the best of the editorial team’s knowledge at the date of publication. Please be aware
that changes may occur in the meantime. If there are any queries, please contact the U3A Bendigo office on 0490 858 469
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Locality map for U3A Bendigo
St Mary’s Anglican Church
Cnr Church & Bank Streets
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U3A Bendigo
Shared Learning in Mature Years
Daytime Classes and activities
to keep your mind and your body active
in your life’s Third Age.
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